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CELEBRATE LOVE

Happy Valentine’s Day! February 14 is synonymous 
with celebrating love. And at SIGNATURE BRIDE, 
we are down for that. In fact, at SIGNATURE 
BRIDE, we celebrate love every day!

Whether you’re looking to indulge the love of your 
life, treat your girls to something nice OR even if 
you want to treat yourself this Valentine’s Day,
look no further than our  Valentine’s Day Gift Guide
for the perfect present!

Not only will you see a whole host of gift ideas, 
but this guide also gives you a glimpse at some 
emerging Black-owned brands. 

Regardless of your relationship status, there is 
something inside for everyone! We hope you enjoy 
it, and we hope you will consider supporting these 
brands this year. 

The SIGNATURE BRIDE Team





I am grateful to 
have been loved, 
and to be loved 
now and to be 
able to love. 
Because love 

liberates. 
MAYA ANGELOU



DUNE JEWELRY & CO.

Dune Jewelry & Co. creates fine experiential 
jewelry and home accents using sand and 
earth elements from thousands of memorable 
and iconic locations around the globe. Choose 
from Dune’s Sandbank, or send your own 
element to be incorporated into your favorite 
design for custom pieces that hold a tangible 
reminder of your favorite moments. Try sand 
from your favorite beach, golf course or 
ballpark; pressed flowers from a wedding 
or funeral; or soil from your favorite trail. 
The possibilities are endless! Made in the 
USA, Dune offers a lifetime warranty and 
happiness guarantee on every design, and 
a portion of each purchase is donated to 
important coastal and global causes. Dune is 
offering a 15% discount when you use code 
SignatureBride15.
dunejewelry.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/dunejewelry/?hl=en
https://dunejewelry.com


SIA

All hand-poured, soy wax candles from SIA are gift-worthy, from the tropical citrus and coconut of 
Zen AF to the cinnamon and sandalwood florals of Not Today, but the new Get Naked candle was 
designed with Valentine’s Day in mind (though it sounds spot-on for honeymoons, too). With the 
sweet, sultry scents of black cherry, plum and cardamom over a sugary vanilla base, the crackling 
wood wick of this SIA special edition candle can set the mood just about anywhere. Additional scents 
like Girls Night In and Cabin Fever are available, too, but save them for another day.
siacandles.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/sia.candles/
https://siacandles.com/shop/4rjpilmq246xkvx2zrvu9s81r9r7w3-gn85r


BAO LABORATORY

For Valentine’s Day, the Big Day, and every day, love your skin almost as much as you love your 
special someone by treating it right with the Skin Loving Bundle by BAO Laboratory. Specially 
curated to provide the perfect all-in-one daily skin routine with all-natural products, the bundle 
includes a hyaluronic acid-packed quenching serum from comfrey plants for skin softening and 
even pigment; a skin-regenerating, collagen-boosting elixir from ginseng root; and a moisturizing, 
stress-reducing facial oil loaded with the healing properties of lotus wax, jojoba seed oil and 
squalane. The limited-supply value bundle is only available through Valentine’s Day, so feel free 
to splurge now and stock up for year-round skin loving. 
baolaboratory.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/baolaboratory/
https://baolaboratory.com/shop-landing-page/


PAUSE WELL-AGING

Pause believes that well-aging is more important than anti-aging (which isn’t possible, anyway) 
and offers the Fascia Stimulating Tool to encourage healthy skin. Five minutes a day with this 
sleek, handheld device could increase collagen production, improve cell turnover and improve 
nutrient-delivering blood flow to your face, especially as natural estrogen levels reduce with age. 
This tool needs no batteries or electricity, so it’s perfect for traveling women on the go, whether 
it’s in a bag for a day at the office or a suitcase for a faraway honeymoon. 
pausewellaging.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/pausewellaging/
https://pausewellaging.com/collections/skincare


WEED CELLARS

Whether toasting before a seafood feast or 
sipping alongside dessert, the Italian Sparkling 
Rosé from Weed Cellars is a must-have for 
your special Valentine’s Day dinner. Floral 
and fruity, this bottle brings a nose of violet 
and peach before grapefruit mingles with 
raspberry on the tongue for a playful taste 
sure to inspire some romance. At such an 
affordable price point, feel free to gift a few 
extra bottles to any bride-to-be (yourself 
included) to take the edge off constant 
planning. Pro tip: This rosé pairs just as well 
with bubble baths. Oh, and despite the punny 
name, there’s no CBD or THC in any Weed 
Cellars product.
weedcellars.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/weedcellars/
https://weedcellars.com/collections/weed-collection/products/weed-cellars-italian-sparkling-rose


BELLA NOIR

Keep skin radiant for Valentine’s Day and beyond with the full collection of best sellers from Bella 
Noir. The five-piece gift set contains a G.O.A.T. soap bar, Melanin Magic Body Oil, Brown Sugar & 
Orange Blossom Honey Body Scrub, Mango & Shea Body Butter and Glo-Up Creme. For dry skin 
in need of rejuvenation or preservation of healthy skin that simply needs some extra shine, these 
all-natural body essentials deliver a sun-kissed glow year-round.
bellanoirbrand.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/shopbellanoir/
https://www.bellanoirbrand.com/body-care-for-dry-skin/p/the-bella-noir-essentials-full-collection


WENDY L. JACKSON FINE ART

A handwritten note card is a gesture of grace in a world so focused on technology. The Beauty 
of Art series by self-taught and international award-winning artist Wendy L. Jackson features a 
set of 10 note cards of original abstract paintings with scripture and other inspirational messages 
inside, along with plenty of room to write a heartfelt note of your own to your sweetie or bestie. 
This boxed set is ideal for all occasions (and it makes a perfect bridesmaid gift). 
wenjartist.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/wenj_artist/
https://www.wenjartist.com


FURTHER FOOD

Chocolate that’s good for you? While this may not be exactly the traditional box of Valentine’s 
Day chocolates, Vegan Beauty Collagen Booster from Further Food is a chocolate-flavored 
supplement powder that boasts a host of potential plusses for the body from top to bottom. 
By boosting natural collagen production, benefits can include healthier hair, stronger nails and 
hydrated, youthful skin. Mix a mug of hot chocolate, stir some into morning coffee or bake it into 
a chocolate cake you can feel good about—there’s no wrong way to enjoy!
furtherfood.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/furtherfood/
https://shop.furtherfood.com/products/vegan-beauty-collagen-booster?_pos=1&_sid=f749cef35&_ss=r


ETERNAL FLEUR

For the ultimate in classic elegance, nothing
says timeless beauty like two dozen 
roses in a delicate, white ceramic vessel. 
Eternal Fleur offers endless varieties of 
preserved flowers that last up to a year 
in any environment, but it’s always a win 
when you opt for roses on Valentine’s Day. 
The Ceramic Pave Bouquet from Eternal 
Fleur is a premium choice and available 
in nine colors, from passionate red and 
delicate pink to soothing mint or peach. For 
extra impact, add an “I love you” message 
emblazoned across the vase in Swarovski 
crystals. 
eternalfleur.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/eternalfleur/
https://eternalfleur.com/collections/valentines-day/products/ceramic-pave-bouquet


SUKARI SPIRITS

Sukari Spirits is a proudly woman-, veteran- and minority-owned premium vodka brand producing 
a superfruit-infused spirit with both award-winning flavor and package design, as popular with 
real consumers as it is with competition judges. Its alluring, deep red color ignites the senses from 
the start before aromas of pineapple and pear introduce a blend of dragon fruit and blood orange 
for a spirit as equally appreciated neat as it is in an elevated cocktail. Non-GMO, vegan and 
preservative-free, Sukari’s all-natural flavors give it the added bonus of being among the more 
health-conscious flavored spirits in the domestic market. 
sukarispirits.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/sukarispirits/
https://www.sukarispirits.com


EMPRESS FLORA

Dazzling bouquets of fresh cut roses are fab for Valentine’s Day but not for long beyond that. 
Flowers fade and soon hit the trash can, taking their memories with them almost as quickly as 
they came, but preserved florals from Empress Flora can last all the way until next Valentine’s 
Day. Shop by color, shop by flower or shop by box—these exquisite gifts come in packaging 
as beautiful as the blooms themselves. Elegant options include a Lucite display case inside a 
glamorous gift box; some options can be personalized with your own video message. 
empressfloral.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/empressfloralv/
https://www.empressfloral.com


APHOGEE

Everyone wants to feel stunning on a holiday, but too many treatments can wreak havoc on even 
the healthiest hair. ApHogee’s two-step Hair Strengthening Kit puts an end to breakage, prepares 
hair for future treatments and moisturizes it for overall softness, proving that no one’s hair is 
beyond repair. Finish curls with Curlific! Hydrating Curl Serum for glossy hydration that keeps 
frizz under control all day while protecting waves and curls (also fab for perfect wedding photos 
and enviable honeymoon snaps). 
aphogee.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/aphogee/
https://www.instagram.com/aphogee/
https://aphogee.com/?s=curlific+hydrating+curl+serum


LA CREMA

This Valentine’s Day take a sparkling sip from 
Sonoma’s Russian River Valley with the lively 
Brut Rosé from La Crema. This celebratory 
bottle of elegant pink bubbles brings a nose 
of apple and white flowers before lemon 
meringue and wild strawberries meet on 
your tongue with a gentle kick of ginger 
and a lasting finish. From romantic bubble 
baths and fireside cuddles in February to 
bachelorette brunches and Big Day breakfast 
toasts, this Pinot Noir (65%) and Chardonnay 
(35%) blend from La Crema complements any 
festive occasion.
lacrema.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/lacremawines/
https://www.lacrema.com/wine/russian-river-valley-sparkling-brut-rose/


KAMMER AVENUE

Cigars aren’t just for men in stuffy dens anymore as more and more women embrace the allure 
of smoking culture each year. For the future groom or bride, consider the selection of premium 
cigars curated by the Black mother-daughter duo behind Kammer Avenue, based just outside of 
Atlanta. With more than 50 brands in stock, including top brands like Arturo Fuente, Padrón and 
La Flor Dominicana, take your pick from the rich tobaccos of Nicaragua, perennial pleasers from 
Dominican Republic or less common leaves from Honduras.
kammeravenue.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/kammeravenue/
https://www.kammeravenue.com/s/shop


>>>

ELEGANTE CREATIONS

This Valentine’s Day don’t forget to treat 
yourself or your bride-to-be to serious 
style with a custom wedding designed by 
Elegante Creations. Leave all the details to 
the pros with packages that range in size 
and services and can include florals, cake, 
officiant, bartending, day-of coordination 
and even honeymoon travel vouchers for 
both domestic and international destinations. 
Package specials change quarterly, and with 
Covid considerations in mind, you’ll find 
sweet deals on smaller weddings right now, 
like the Tropical Hibiscus Package for 25 
guests and the Bougainvillea Package for 50. 
myelegantecreations.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/elegantecreations/
https://www.myelegantecreations.com/wedding-packages


LOUIS ROEDERER

A timeless blend of Pinot Noir (42%) and 
Chardonnay (40%) with a touch of Pinot 
Meunier (18%) gives Louis Roederer Brut 
Premier a complex flavor enhanced by at 
least three years of aging in Chardonnay 
oak barrels. One of the few remaining 
independent Champagne houses in France, 
Louis Roederer has been producing quality 
wines since 1776, and its lively bubbles 
and bold richness make it a top choice for 
special occasions, from romantic holidays 
to momentous life events. Gift a bottle for 
an elegant Valentine’s Day evening and you 
may soon find yourself stocking up for your 
wedding toast. 
louis-roederer.com 
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/louisroederer_/?hl=en
https://www.louis-roederer.com/en


VARA WINERY 
& DISTILLERY

This Valentine’s Day, and for all the festivities 
to come, a little sparkle from Vara sparkling 
Cava goes a long way. Pop, fizz, clink! Vara 
Silverhead Brut Cava has a brilliant light 
yellow color with fine, well-released bubbles 
forming a continuous bead and a fantastic 
crown for joyful celebrations at brunch, 
dinner or throughout the evening. Thinking 
pink? Vara Silverhead Brut Rosado Cava 
is a fun and lively sparkling rosé that can 
certainly be enjoyed on its own but is also 
endlessly food-friendly.
varawines.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/varawine/
https://varawines.com/shop/


N.A. WATERMAN

For one-of-a-kind pieces that go far beyond traditional earrings, bracelets, necklaces and rings 
(though they’re certainly available, too), treat your favorite somebody to custom designs from 
N.A. Waterman. This eye-catching collection includes hand jewelry, foot jewelry and even body 
jewelry to complement any outfit, anywhere (hello, honeymoon photos!). Each piece is made to 
order for a truly unique gift of elegance and style for the special women in your life (including 
yourself). 
nawaterman.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/nawaterman/
https://nawaterman.com


MUAH COSMETICS

Originally born of a need for cosmetics and beauty products to recognize the diverse needs of 
Black women, MUAH Cosmetics was created to be the cosmetics line that caters to all skin tones 
and all occasions with a luxury line of cosmetics at an affordable price. From brunch with the 
girls and dinner with your other half to looks from casual to corporate, MUAH has every essential 
product for both women and men. Try MUAH for Valentine’s Day and you may discover you can’t 
live without it for your wedding day or any other day.
shopmuahcosmetics.com
Follow on Instagram

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.instagram.com/muahcosmeticsluxskincare/
https://www.shopmuahcosmetics.com/shop/


BULLSTRAP

Bullstrap is a premium line of technology-focused 
leather accessories that combine the highest-quality, 
durable, pure calfskin leather with minimalist, 
classic designs. Bullstrap provides exceptional luxe 
products to accessorize and enhance the tech you 
use daily, from cases for phones and earbuds to 
watchbands and cable cords. There’s no reason the 
things you use every day can’t be as special as your 
relationship. 
bullstrap.co 

SHOP NOW

>>>

ENHANCE BY NATURE

Celebrate your unity with Soul Nation, a two-soap set 
that represents queen and king. The yin and yang-
style soap set uses opposite fragrance forces that are 
both complementary and interconnected. The king 
soap exudes masculine energy and takes its color 
from activated charcoal accented with gold mica. The 
feminine energy of the queen soap is scented with 
passion fruit and colored with kaolin clay, white mica 
and accented with gold mica. 
naturallyeverythingforlife.com

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://bullstrap.co
https://naturallyeverythingforlife.com/products/soul-nation?_pos=1&_sid=0a71e2a91&_ss=r


DOPE PIECES

The mission of Dope Pieces Puzzle Company is to 
affirm the value of Black lives and amplify Black 
narratives through art and community building. 
Dope Pieces produces exquisite puzzles that 
showcase the best in contemporary, fine, urban and 
street art, with each piece highlighting the vibrancy, 
flavor and pulse of today’s artists, who range from 
classically trained to self-taught. 
dopepieces.art

SHOP NOW

>>>

ZEN BY ESNAVI

Give the gift of glowing skin with the ZEN Collection 
Gift Set. The set comes with a full-size Agave Sugar 
Lip Scrub to gently exfoliate dry skin and moisturize; 
Purely Radiant Face Oil to help reduce the appearance 
of fine lines, dark spots and eczema; and Mango 
Butter Face Scrub to slough away dead skin cells, 
cleanse, and restore moisture. The products are 100% 
organic and contain plant-based ingredients.
zenbyesnavi.com

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://dopepieces.art/collections/dope-pieces
https://www.zenbyesnavi.com/collections/products/products/zen-collection-set


CRE8IVE CRAYONZ

Show the LOVE to your flower girls, ring bearers or 
future stepchildren this Valentine’s Day with these 
adorable gift sets from Cre8ive Crayonz. Cre8tor-in-
chief Susan Goldman upgrades common crayons to 
an art form with custom-designed, nontoxic crayons 
in boxed sets for all occasions. The LOVE set is sure 
to be a hit with the younger loves of your life this 
February.
cre8ivecrayonz.com

SHOP NOW

>>>

HEED NYC

Planning that honeymoon, outing or romantic
getaway? Give the gift of luxury fashion and
accessories to your bride or groom this Valentine’s 
Day. From vegan leather sneakers and fashion-
forward handbags to timepieces, sunglasses and 
even fragrances, this diversity-centric brand is 
determined to make sure everyone takes notice of its 
bold, chic pieces. Wherever you’re going, take HEED! 
heednyc.com 

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://cre8ivecrayonz.com/indexHoliday.html
https://heednyc.com/collections/heed-nyc-luxury-sneakers


EDIBLE

This Valentine’s Day treat your sweet to some 
delicious eats in the form of a Valentine’s Day 
Bouquet featuring pineapple hearts and an array of 
strawberries, both traditional and chocolate-dipped 
(sprinkles, too!). A Belgian chocolate pop crowns 
the arrangement, which comes in an adorable X’s 
and O’s keepsake tin for a lasting reminder of your 
loving gesture. 
edible.com 

SHOP NOW

>>>

TOMMY BAHAMA

Tommy Bahama’s IslandZone collection of easy-care, 
easy-to-wear pieces is versatile enough for anywhere 
the day may take you. Hard-working fabrics stretch 
and provide sun protection and moisture wicking for 
any active pursuit, and pieces pair just as well with 
everyday sportswear for comfortable, put-together 
looks that take you from work-from-home right 
back to the office. Great gifts for the holiday, they 
also double as ideal pieces to pack for that enviable 
honeymoon wardrobe. 
tommybahama.com

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.ediblearrangements.com/fruit-gifts/valentines-day-bouquet-6924?t=1611286410607&ArrangementGroupID=5
https://www.tommybahama.com/en/c/women-island_zone?q=:relevance


MILWAUKEE BOOT 
COMPANY

For footwear as one-of-a-kind and enduring as 
your romance, turn to the handmade craftsmanship 
of Milwaukee Boot Company. Launched in August 
2020 by the founder of popular men’s shoe and 
accessory line Moral Code, this premium line of 
handcrafted leather boots and accessories pays 
homage to Milwaukee’s deep history as a leader 
in the production of leather with style that will be 
appreciated anywhere. 
milwaukeebootcompany.com 

SHOP NOW

>>>

CORVO

Created for the daughter of a duke in 1959, Colomba 
Platino Insolia has remained a top Sicilian bottle 
for more than 70 years, prized for the bright fruit 
and floral notes that bring the vibrancy of Southern 
Italy to any occasion. In 2019, Colomba Platino Nero 
d’Avola was born, with spiced cherry notes that 
provide the perfect counterpart to its long-loved 
predecessor. Celebrate your special someone with 
this delicious pair of bottles this year. 
disaronnointernational.com 

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://milwaukeebootcompany.com/shop/
http://www.disaronnointernational.com/locator/#


RENU28

Wrap yourself from head to toe in RENU28 
Revitalizing Redox Gel, a multipurpose, skin-priming, 
age-fighting, cellular-rejuvenating gel for the whole 
body. It’s the perfect gift for you or for any bride-to-
be who wants to glow effortlessly for the Big Day 
and beyond. The cruelty-free soothing and smoothing 
gel reduces the appearance of cellulite and wrinkles, 
enhances skin texture and smooths the skin for a 
tighter and more nourished feel. 
renu28.com

SHOP NOW

>>>

AVM WINE CO.

Lai’ Vines creator Alaitra McGrone desired to 
develop a wine that appealed to connoisseurs and 
novices alike with unique, sophisticated flavors that 
elevate the palate. This 50/50 blend is an impeccable 
combination of floral, Oregon-grown Pinot Grigio and 
citrusy California Chardonnay that intertwine into 
a new, unforgettable culture. The finished product 
embodies a simple yet bold elegance that pairs 
exceptionally well with pasta and seafood dishes.
avmwineco.com

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.amazon.com/ASEA-RENU-Redox-Skin-Care/dp/B00KZ62SEK
https://avmwineco.com/collections/all


INDIGO

Indigo Marine Collagen is a favorite among brides 
and brides-to-be for revitalizing skin, hair and nails. 
The ethically sourced, one-ingredient collagen comes 
solely from deepwater whitefish and is shown to 
promote better results than other collagens with 
quicker absorption. Available in flavorless powder for 
hot or cold liquids, it also comes in raspberry lime, 
blueberry acai and dragon fruit flavors.
indigocollagen.com

SHOP NOW

>>>

ELORIA MICHELLE

No stranger to Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week or 
major networks like Oxygen, BET and HBO, certified 
makeup artist, aesthetician and wellness coach Eloria 
Michelle is ready to transform you for both the 
holiday and the Big Day. From full-service makeup to 
Bridal Weight Loss Boot Camp, the Brooklyn-based 
expert knows what it takes to get you ready for any 
special occasion. Bonus: She provides men’s grooming 
services, too. 
eloriamichelle.com

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://www.indigocollagen.com/collections/indigo-products
https://www.eloriamichelle.com/book-online


VIO COSMETICS

Already an established name in the online beauty 
tutorial space, cosmetic guru Vianka’s new luscious 
line of products, VIO Cosmetics, is now available. 
Kicking off with a focus on luxe eyelashes and 
gorgeous glosses, the exciting new line also includes 
a bold Purple Passion eye shadow palette from the 
brand that believes “beauty is power” and is ready to 
help you achieve it. 
vio-cosmetics.com

SHOP NOW

>>>

DISARONNO

Cream liqueurs are the new cordial, and Disaronno 
Velvet is the sexiest sip in town. The sophisticated 
smooth and cream flavor of Velvet warms the palate 
with the floral character of almonds and subtle notes 
of both chocolate and vanilla. Don’t procrastinate 
with your purchase, though—Disaronno Velvet is a 
limited-edition bottle with only 22,000 cases available 
in the United States, so pick up the white glass bottle 
for your romantic celebrations before they’re gone. 
disaronnointernational.com

SHOP NOW

>>>

https://vio-cosmetics.com
http://www.disaronnointernational.com/locator/


JEWELERS MUTUAL

Sometimes, the greatest Valentine’s Day gifts come 
in the smallest of packages. While everyone focuses 
on your new bling’s four “Cs,” there is a fifth “C” 
that is often overlooked: coverage. Jewelers Mutual 
will make sure your engagement ring or favorite new 
Valentine’s Day piece is protected and insured, as it 
has been doing for jewelry lovers since 1913. Don’t 
invest in something spectacular this holiday without 
ensuring you’ll be able to love it always. 
jewelersmutual.com

SHOP NOW

NO FINE PRINT

Produced in Sonoma, California, No Fine Print is 
the brainchild of music managers Pat Corcoran 
(Chance the Rapper) and Tim Smith (Skrillex), who 
set out to make high-quality wines without any 
of the pretension so often associated with the 
industry. No Fine Print is all about having fun with 
wine and making it an inclusive experience that’s 
easy for everyone to understand and enjoy. Just 
in time for Valentine’s Day (or Galentine’s Day!), 
the new Cabernet Sauvignon magnum will get any 
celebration started. 
nofineprintwine.com 

SHOP NOW

>>>

>>>

https://my.jewelersmutual.com/jewelry-insurance-quote-apply/t/BAm-9SVE9EymfFcrBcrDMw
https://nofineprintwine.com/collections/wine/products/copy-of-cabernet-sauvignon-2019




I have learned 
not to worry 

about love; but to 
honor its coming 
with all my heart.

ALICE WALKER



CELEBRATE LOVE

signaturebride.net  |   1.888.744.2743

https://www.signaturebride.net

